
LATEST RECORDS IN THE MELD OF SPORTEAST WEST

NEW SAILS OF
THE COLUMBIA

WORK NICELY
With a Change of Canvas the

Queen of Racing Craft Beats
the Defender Easily.

Special Disrate to The Call.

NEWPORT. R. 1.. Sept. s.—ln the finest
kind of •sailing: breeze to-day, the cup de-
fender Columbia defeated the Defender
by 3 minutes and 11 seconds over a
twenty-mile course, ten miles to wind-
ward ar.d return. She rounded the wind-
ward mark Iminutes and S3 seconds
ahead of the Defender, besides making up
a handicap at the start of 31 seconds. On
the run home, with spinnakers set, she
gained 3^ seconds over her rival. The
winds was about eight knots from the
Boutheast-by-aouth at the start, and
freshened steadily as the afternoon wore
on, so that the boats finished in a twelve-
kr.ct breeze. The race was for a cup
offered by Colonel William God!;-. of j
Providence.

The Columbia this morning put on a new
n:ains;iil of lighter weight canvas than
any she had previously used, and it was to
test the new cloth that the race was
Bailed. She also bad a new forestaysaJl
of the same weight. The new mainsail
was the finest fit the Columbia has ever
had. Itis a little lorger at the hoist than j
tho c:i6 used on Monday, but is not any
longer on the boom or gaff than the other. 1
On the windward work the canvas set like i
a board. ]

The ?taysal! stood the test thoroughly
'

nr.d seen.cd a little larger than the old
one. The topsail ar.d jib topsail were the |
same as used in Monday's race, but \u25a0here i
was a noticeable improvement in the set j
of the former.

The Columbia will go to New Rochelle !
to-morrow and will be given practice j
spins on the *ound for a few days. Plans
for her movements just previous to the .
cup races have not been made.

NEW YORK, Sept. s.— The Shamrock !
was out again for a spin to-day. During

'
the afternoon she egged twelve miles |
over a moderately rough sea. The rough i
weather did not appear to check the j
Bpced of the Shamrock, which rode the
water easily. I

M'COY PUTS OUT THORN
IN THE THIRD ROUND

NEW YORK. Sept. s.—Kid McCoy
knocked out Geoffrey Thorn of England
In the third round at the Broadway Ath-
letic Club to-nigrht. The attendance was
EOOO. McCoy was In excellent condition,
and determined to wipe out the stain his
reputation received by the Jack McCor-
mack knock-out at Chicago. There was
little betting, the Kid being a 100 to 30
favorite. Each of the men weighed less
than 158 pounds.

Round I—The Kid led a light left to the ear
and was blocked. Coming together again Thorn
cent his rieht twice to the Kid's kidneys.
Thorn tried a right swing, but the Kid ducked
It neatly ani st-r.t !>ack two lefts to ihe ear
an-1 flipped in with a right over the heart.
Thorn, after a little rtdilir.s. ducked a r'.ght
\u25a0wing but McCoy ur-rereut with the left and
forced him to the rope* with right and left.
Thorn dropped to one knee to avoid punish-
ment before the bell.

rv>und I—McCoy rushel and dropped Thorn
with three lefts', the first in the stomach and
the other two on the mouth. Thorn was UD in
three seconds, but dropped to avoid a right
swing. McCoy' s super irlty was v»r>- appar-
ent and he indulged Thorn for a few moments.
Then he sort his '.eft to the nose p.nd the blood
pished all over the Englishman"* face. Thorn
trind a rlsht uppercut, but there was nothing tc
It, as the Kid ildcr-atepped and it looked IOC
to 1 on the Kilat the bell.

Round 3— Both riddled, and Thorn landed alight left nn McCoy's eye. A* they closed in
the Kiu slipped to the floor, but was up In asecond. McCoy then Jabbed a left to the face
and dodged a right swiag. McCoy gent the
rleht to the body. and. as Thorn clinched, three
rights from the Kid took the wind out of theBriton. As they broke the Kid stepped back.and as Thorn ahaped McCoy stepped in and
shot his left twice to the race. They were
fearful blows, delivered with terrlfflc force.and Thorn fell flat on his fac. The foreigner
groped and (Drawled in a vain effort to re-
gain his feet; but h!.= sun had set and thereferee counted him out.

Thorn's seconds jurr.v>ed into the ring andgrabbed their man, who wan throwing h's
arm? around in windmill fashion, evidently un-conscious of what had happened. McCoy ranover and helped his victim to his corner Time
of round, two minutes and three seconds.

«-
WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN

CHICAGO. Sept. 5.-Notwithstanding
the fierce heat to-day, which caused sev-
eral spectators and attaches to be over-come, the racing at Hawthorne was good.
Edward Corrigan's two-year-old GoldenRule, which made its debut to-day in the
Middle West in the second race, five and a
half furlongs, with 100 pounds up and
Vittatoe in the saddle, easily captured the
event In 1:07, lowering the track record
by a quarter of a second.

The feature of the card was the thirdrace, a mile and a \u25a0'•nth, In whichCarnero, Rafaello, Sam Lazarus andCherry Leaf were entered. Carnero again
secured the race and a new world's rec-crd, covering the distance in 1:45, "a
quarter seconds better than the previous
mark. Results:

Six furlongs. g -George Arnold won
Ramtet second. Calf-has third. Time. 1:16%.

'
Five and a haif furlongs—Golden Rule wonHagerdon second. Tar Sill third Time. 1:07

'

One rni!e and a
-

cteenth
—

Carnero won:
Rafaello second. Cherry L*=af third. Time'
IMS.

One mile, selling— Moroni won, KunJa second
Marcato third. Time. 1:41

Seven furlongs—Cor.teFva won. Brownie An-
derson second. Dir.ornis third. Time, 1:27%.One miie and an eighth— Dummy won
Seattle second. Miss Patron third. Time!
1:54H.

"'
1

EASTERN MEN
VICTORIOUS IN

TENNIS GAMES
Champions of Atlantic Seaboard

Easily Dispose of California
Talent at Dei Monte.
Special Dispatch to The Call. .

DEL MONTE,Sept. s.— "The West is the
West and the East is the East." and the
twain willnot meet for some time as far
as tennis Is concerned. There is a gap be-
tween the playing of the Eastern and the
Western champions th;it can neither be
filled nor bridged. The time may come
when the Pacific Coast champions may
put their Eastern rivals on the plane of
an equal contest, but that time is not yet j
here.

At the opening of the National Tourna j
nient at Del Monte to-day the pride an.i j
flower of Atlantic championship tourna-
ments found the westerners "easy game" j
for their strung racket-wielding arms. But
one local court dtvotee proved metal !
worthy of their steel and he was Sumner j
Hardy. Hardy won the single Western j
victory and ma .\u25a0• Malcolm D. Whitman, j
the champion of the United States, drink1
stimulants before their match was j
finished.

Eight matches were played, seven of
which placed new feathers in the belts of!
the Eastern quartet. The tournament be-
gan Its course about 11 o'clock, when !
Robert N. Whitney and M. I). Whitman |
shed their coats to begin action. Whit- j
man won the match, 6—3, 4—6, 6—2, 6—l. |
The second set was appropriated by
Whitney, who seemed Infused with a
righting bacillus of the tennis order, for
he ever played such an excellent game

before. His good exhibition proved fruit-
less, however, against the man whose con-
sistent and accurate playing, Infallible
strokes and superb eye has made him the
greatest tennis player in America. Whit-
man's scientific, cool, calculating and per- j
feet tennis in the morning was a revela-
tion to the spectators thai lined the
courts.

More vigorous, brilliant and dashing is :

Dwight Davis, second on the list of the
country's tennis kiii^H. He smashed the

with force enough to punch holes in
the courts. From the time he begins play
he ia at his rran with a Bwish and banp,
and never lets up. even fur a breathing
space. In three easy bets he took the
measure of George Whitney, who was ex-- in one court, while "Brother"
Robert was breathing his last on an-
other..

The Western champion. George Whit-
ney, was not himself to-day. None of that

Ufic playing which dial d him
at the last San Rafael tournament was
exhil Ited. Davis' force and vi^or, dash
and war horse charges left George Whit-
ney dumfounded.

Ana Whitney was not the only food for
Davis' appetite for In the
afternoon he waded right through Sam. the Scoreboard reading: 6—3, 6—-0,
6—l.

Western hopes and anticipations vror«
irketable v terday, but there

is not enough \u25a0 ther to raise a
now. Whitman was conceded a

winner and Davis a probable one. but
the locai men counted on certain victories
ovt-r Ward and Wright. It wus another

on of fond hopes that went a glim-
mering. Ward won both his matches, de-
: g Sam Hardy this mr.rmng and;
X Icrt N. Whitney in the afternoon.

"Weil, if we can't beat Ward, we can
beat Wright." said ihr- local men,

Sumner Hardy did beat him, but George
Whitney fell into an abysmal pit when
he r:ifr the youngest of the visitors, hut !
one set being his portion. In this match,
as in that with Davis, Whitney was not I
himself, astonishing friends and foe by j
his erratic playing.

Every guest In the hotel and many from I
•-<] to the courts. As the j

tournament was in the nature of a con- J
tinuous perfurmance. the people came

'
and went. Threi courts were running at

\u25a0 ft .: r-urt of modern clr< us affair,
divided the lnt< real and made it

Impossible :'\u25a0 r ine person to see all thatwas going on.
In the morning Walter Ilobart appeared

ped .l feeble applause ?>>r good
long and sri'.rt Shots. It was his first day ',
out siiice his recent Illness, but even his
friends did not recognize him on account
of a long wealth it brown whiskers. In
the afternoon he appeared again, this j
time without the )\u25a0\u25a0<.: laJ adorn- 1

ment. Walter wus recognized and the!
game was stopped until the mad rush of
congratulations had run th<-ir race.

The great match of the <]«>\u25a0 was that of!
Simmer Hardy and th<- Eastern f:
champion. For a whila the visitor was on \u25a0

hip last leps. Hardy had five games in '
\u25a0 set, while hi-- opponent had but

four. The score of the next game was
forty love In Hardy's favor, when Whit-
man pulled himself together and won the !

-"p. The second set was plucked by
Hardy, with the s< ore "f six games to
three. Then Whitman braced again, win- !
ning the third set, 6

—l, but Hardy forced
'

him to play until the perspiration rolling
fr.m the champion's brow made lakes in

-
I!;- court. The fourth set was full of)
interest, hard play nnd closely contested- Game by game, each man scoring :

them alternately, the score advanced un- !
ti! the board read five-all. Again the

rner pulled his waning strength to- i
gether and Sumner Hardy's rpitaph was !
written where a short time before were i
hopes, emblazoned on partial success, 1
for a victory over the tennis champion j
of America.

The scores of the day's play were as 1

follows:

M D. Whitman beat Robert X. Whitney

5—3.' 4-6 6—2. 6—l.
D. Davis beat George Whitney, 6—2, 6—l

5—2
H. Ward beat Bam Hardy. S—7. 3—6, 6

—
Gunner Hardy beat B. C. Wright, 7—5. 6—

Dwight Davis beat Sam Hardy, G— 6—l'
H Ward beat Robert N. Whitney, 6—4, 6—l

j i

13 C. Writrht beat George Whitney, 9—ll
;-2' B—6, 7—6.
M D. Whitman beat Sumnsr Hardy, 7—5

>_6. 6—*. 7—5.
The tournament will continue to-mor-

-0W. \u25a0

AT THE DEL MONTE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

BROOKLYN'S LEAD INCREASED.

Superbas Beat New York, and Bos-
ton Meets Defeat.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs
—

W. L.Pet.! Clubs
—

W. L, Pet.
Brooklyn ...SI 96 .692 'Plttsburjr ...62 5S .517
Philadelphia 76 M .623 Chicago ....61 61 .500
P,oston 73 45 .619 Louisville ...53 60 .445• more ...67 (8 .583 New Y0rk...51 6-? .429
Cincinnati ..6? •\u25a0 "-\u25a0 Washington 41 77 .347
St. Louis.. CS 55 .553: Cleveland ...19 107 151

BROOKLYN. Sept. s.—The Brooklyns landed
on Carrick to-day for seventeen hits, Includ-
Ing two triples. New York presented a badly

crippled team, with two pitchers in the field
The game was called at the end of the seventh
inning on account of darkness. Attendance,
31C0. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
New York 5 9 4
Brooklyn 10 17 1—

Carrick and Boyle: Dunn and ilc-
Gulre. Umpires

—
Emslle and Dwyer.

CINCINNATI, Sept. s.— The Reds hit Bates
bard in the first game and made their hits at
the right time in the second. Tucker and
Bates were given the usual notice of release
to-day. Attendance, 3100. Score, first game:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Cincinnati 19 22 1
Cleveland 3 7 4

Batteries— Phillip* and Wood; Knepper and
McAllister. Umpires— Manassau and Connolly.

Second game:

Clubs— R. 11. E.
Cincinnati 9 12 4
Cleveland 7 12 3

Batteries
—

Friske and I'eiU; Colliflower and
McAllister. Umpires— Manassau and Connolly.

BOSTON. Bept. 5.—McGinety's curves were
too much for Boston to-day, while Nichols was
batted hard and often. The fielding- of both
teams was very amateurish, several bad erreors
being made. The base running of the BaJtl-
mores was the cnl- feature. Attendance. 3100.
Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Boston 4 6 8
Baltimore 8 16 4

Batteries— Nichols and Bergen; McGinety and
Robinson. Umpires— Snyder and McGarr.

CHICAGO. Sept. s.— The Orphans had con-
siderably the better of a slugging match to-
day. Both pitchers were batted, very hard.
The fielding was clean, many apparently base
hits being turned Into outs by swift work.
Attendance. 900. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Chicago 13 IS 2
I'lttsbursr 7 13 2

Batteries
—

Callahan and Donahue; Sparks and
Schriver. Umpires— O'Day and McDonald.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. s.—Jack FifleW, re-
cently released by Philadelphia, -was signed by
Manager Irwin to-day and requested that he
fee allowed to pitch against his former com-
rades. He made a pretty mess of it. being
pounded for twenty-one hits and passing ten
men to first. Attendance, 6730. Score:

Clubs—
"

R. H. E.
Washington 10 15 6
Philadelphia IS 21 2

Batteries— Fifield, Kittredge and Roach; Don-
ahue and McFarland. Umpires—Swartwood
and Hunt. \u25a0. «

ST. LOUIS, Sept. s.— Louisville made a Gar-
rison finish in the ninth Inning to-day and
came very near winning. After the score was
tied. Hoy .singled to center and took second
on Berlin's fumble. Then Clark hit a lln-
drive toward second that Wallace. Just did
reach in time to save the game. Called at the
end of the ninth inning on account of darkness.
Attendance, 525., Score: .

Clubs— R. H. E.
St. Louis 4 7 » 5
Louisville 4 12 3

Batteries— Cuppy and Schrecongost; Cunning-
ham and Zlmmer. Umpires— Latham and Gaff-
ney.

Start for the Flash titakes at Sacramento.

HOHENZOLLERN
FIRST FOR THE

FLASH STAKES
Defeat of Mt McGregor II at

Sacramento Puts a Crimp
in Many Bank Rolls.

Special Pi=ratch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. s.— The big crowd
at Agricultural Tark to-day witnessed
some gr< at sport and many close and ex-
citing finishes, but the speculative ele-
meni wis badly worsted in the battle
with the books. Beginning with Dakan
D, the top-heavy choice for the two-year-

old pacing stake, every favorite right
down the line contributed toward sepa-
rating the talent from its coin. Neeretta
was looked upon in the nature of a finch

•;• 2:16 trot, but the dilatory tactics

jof Brooks enabled H. Hogoboom to land
:honest-going Our Lucky winner in two
straight heats.

Then followed in the running events the
icrushing defeats of Aft. McGregor 11,
favorite for the Flash stake; The Scot

!and Libertine. On the latter horse the
b ks were besieged with oom. until they
finally turned their Blates toward ihe
walL

The weather was warm and balmy and
the track somewhat faster tor tin- har-
nesa horses than on the opening day.
There were no perceptible hitches in the
programme, the crowd leaving lor borne

el . 6 o'clock.
Promptly at 1:30 the judges' bell tapped

out the three starters in me baby racing ;
event. InDakan D, v shapely bay young- j
ster by Athadon, "Farmer" Owen of
iresno was supposed to possess another!

iJoe Wheeler and 3 to 6 \va.- laid against
the two-year-old. Volita, the Santa Kuan !

\u25a0•: Farm's candidate, was well sup-
ported at even money, with Waldstein Jr.
the ra:ik outsider. They shot away to a
perfi it start and Owen led the way with
the favorite until well :;ito the stretch,
where the pace told and the little fellow I
left his feet. Abies, behind Volita, then
had a lazj drive of it home, winning by

three lengths in 2:H. Waldstein
was not a contender.

The odds now shifted about, Votita en-
plaic of honor In the books.

Once more "Farmer" Owens set a wet
sail with his youngster, but choppy
weather struck him again at the stretch

I turn, and, taking the l<--ad, \ olita won
Iabout as she pleased in 2:28%. Jn this

heat Waldstein Jr. grew very leg weary,
getting the distance Hag.

The downfall of the crack black mare
Neeretta In the 2:10 trot, two in three, was
wholly unexpected. The field was a largo j
one, and as the lavorite drew near tne i
outside position the wise ones concluded i
to play Our Lucky, the pole horse, for
the "opener." The latter closed favorite, j
while the price against Neeretta drifted
from evens to ?, to 2. The move was a
Wise one, for after Sable Francis had led

1 the- procession to the bend for home,
Hogoboom called on Our Lucky, and the |
Stocky bay won the heat comfortably by
a length from Addison. driven by Lefferty,
in . Brooks, silting behind Neeretta.
laid away among the tail enders until
striking the stretch, where the mare came
fast, nnishing a close third. Daymont and
Sue were distanced.

With her improved position In the heat
to foil>w. and her recent victories at Oak-
land and Santa Rosa fresh in mind, the
talent now unleaded 'on Xeeretta at odds
of 3 to 0. Our Lucky's price remained at
6 to 5. In this heat Driver Hogoboom
showed himself to be a "teamster" above
the average. Rushing Our Lucky along,
he was first at the quarter by nearly a
length, trailed by Bonsaline. Neeretta and
Mamie Riley. When the half was reached
Sable Francis had dropped out and the
favorite moved up a peg. Turning into
the stretch. Hogoboom went wide with
Lucky, carrying Nperetta out into the
deep going. Itcupped out under the lat-

Iter and Our Lucky again won cleverly by
Ia length in 2:14%. Mamie Riley was a
:fair third.

The track was now given up to the run-
iners. Thi- Flash stake at six furlongs at-
I tracted a varied assortment of speed to: the post, with the Burns & Waterhouse
t entry Mount McGregor II carrying 107
Ipounds a 3 to 5 favorite. Of the other
starters, Novia and February were in-
trusted with the most coin. To the
Btr< teh it was a two-horse race, the
favorite and Bamboulia setting: a heart-
breaking clip. The latter snapped first. )
and a furlong from home Jones on Novia
tried to pasa McGregor next the rail. He I
was cut off. and while extricating him- I
self from the dilemma. Q. Morse came !
along on the 8 to 1 chance Hohenzollern.
winning hands down. The first choice I
lasted long enough to beat Novia a neck !
for th" place. February was well played, i
but Tulfett managed tn gf-t almost left at i
the post, not -in infrequent trick of his.
The winner was but slightlybacked.
In the two-year-old scramble at five and

one-half furlongs, the j)ast clever pr-r-
'

formances of Bathos were overlooked, the
big money going into the books on The |
Scot, with little Walsh up, at odds of 3 to \
5. IfThe Scot was possessed of any speed.
Walsh was utterly unable to make him •
\u25a0bow it, for he was nevr among the:
leaders. Duffy, astride Bathos, bustled
the Montana colt away in front, and,
stalling off the challenge of Midityin the
run to the stand, earned the verdict by a
neck. The last-named filly, a daughter ;
of Midlothian, willevidently bear watch-
ing. Eddie Jones, on the BufToon, took
show honors.

The concluding number on the card, a
peven-furlong run, was a fierce betting !
affair. In the overnight betting, Alaria
was quoted at 3 to 1, but the tip on her
roved so contagious that at the track i
his afternoon 6 to 5 was about the best

'
\u25a0aid. After opening up at even money, j

the price against Libertine touched 8 to
5. when a plunge compelled the ring to
swipe to 4 to 5. Meadow LarK and Mike
Rice also had many friends. At the start
Tommy Butler on Alaria was unfortunate
in getting away poorly, which ultimately
contributed to the filly'sdownfall. Sulli-
van, with the leg up on Mike Rice, sifted
away in the lead, trailed by Snider on
Libertine, This was the order into the
stretch." the two leaders being there join-
ed by Alaria and Meador Lark. Sullivan
put up a superb ride on Rice, holding his
mount \u25a0well together, and in a gruelling
drive, led Libertine over the wire a scant!
half-length, with Meadow Lark at their
saddle skirts. It was an "eagle bird" for
the books.
Following are the entries for to-mor-

row's events:
Pacing-, 2:20 class; mile heats, three In five.
John A. I Connie.

Trotting, 2:22 class; mile heats, three In five.
Lynall.

'
| Sybil S.

Dora Doe, Maud Newman,
Lottie, Alex B.
Azalla,

Dewey selling stake; one mile.
Nilgar 1031 Jennie Reid 106
Mldlove ......100|

One.and a. sixteenth miles; selling:.
Donator 96 Lady Hurst 102

Nonchalance 96 Fortis 91
Twinkle Twink 104 New Moon 98
Cromwell 110 Padre Jose 103
Col. Dan 9S

Six furlongs; selling.
Isabel 1091 Correct 106
Black Orphan 98! Manzanilla 109

'
Magnus 109 ; Panamlnt 106 ,
Mafoda 112; Semper Leon 101
Swltzer 107

EASY VICTORY
FOR BENDORAN

IN THE FLIGHT
California Horse Spreadeagles His

Field and Negotiates the Seven
Furlongs in Fast Time.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK. Sept. s.—There was only

one staJte on the card at Sheepshead to-

day. the Flight,at seven furlongs, for all
agc-s and it resulted in tittle more than a
procession as Bendoran, the odds-on fa-
vorite, spreadeagled his field and won as
he pieced with Sanders second and the
two-year-old McMeeWn third. Results:

Selling Futurity course— Krwln won. J^n sec-
end Knight Bar.r.eret thirJ. Time. 1:12 3-5.

UUe—Arbacea won, (""f-n.-r:.; -Mart Gary sec-
ond Mai third. Time. 1:42 3-5.

One mile and three-sixteenths— Asucena won.
M'-Leod of Dare second, The Devil third. lime.
"

The Flight, Seven furlongs—Bendoran wnn,

Banders second, McMeekin thir-J. Time,

Hurdle handicap, one mile and three-auar-
ters-BoTi Eder won. Hardy C second. Merlin

1
Five amTa' half 'fartongs, ?»lling-Ppace won.

Meehanus second, Sky Scraper thiru. lime.

BUFFALO X V.. Sept. s.—ln the third race
at Fort Krfe to-day Enr.f.ruia fini^hod right up

with Red Pirate in the first dead heat ot tne i
trackg history. The dead heat was run off

and Red Pirate had an easy tuno \u25a0

-
v.

Weather threatening; track good. Results:
Five and a half fnrkmga—Red ?napp'-r won,

John Poone second Ruxton third. Time. !:<»}*\u25a0
Four and a half furlong-May B won. Mr.

Brown second. Amaranth third. Time. :•\u25a0• «
One mile-Enn.-.mia and Red Pirate ran a

cif-ad heat. Cnopln third. Time. 1:41 t.
Run-off- Red I'irate won by five lengths.

Time. 1:46.
Pour and a half furlongs Fairy P»I1 won,

Ice Prop second. Grumbler third. Time, :sb.
Fix furlongs— Elsie Barne.s won, P.ideau sec-

ond. Quaver third. Time. 1:15.
Five and a half furlor.e^ --< )ur Lizzie won,

Flop second. rry?talline third. Time, 1: .
St. Paul Race Results.

ST. PAUL, Sept. The conditions of tracK

and weather at the Minnesota State Fair in the
grand circuit races to-day were of the best
and good sport resulted. Results:

2:26 trot, mile heats, best three in five, purse
$1000, divided—Carrie Shields won in straight
heats. Time, 2:ls>i. 2:13};, 2:1.1 V Dainty Daffo
was second and Vyzeoff third. Free Silver,
Lady Scott, Etola and Monitor also started.

2:30 pace, purse $1000. divided—Dan Patchen

won in straight heats. Time, 2:15%. 2:15%.
2:17. Abbott Hill was second and O'Grady
third. B B P. lea and Julia N also started.

2:10 trot, mile heats, purse 81000, divided-

Tommy Britton won in straight heats. Time.
2:l2 Li, 2:12, 2:12. Dr. Leek was second and
Caracalle third. Sir Charles, Avendor, Green-
leaf and Little Edgar also started.

Half-mile heats, running, purse $200—Marble
Rock won. Melody second. Time, :S0& .10,
:50*i.

\u25a0 » \u25a0

Will Entertain a Volunteer.
The members of the Triton Swimming

'

and Boating Club will entertain Joseph ;
P. Heilbron, who returned with the First,
California Regiment from the Philippines.i
The affair will be held in the club rooms.|
foot of Montgomery avenue, to-morrow
evening. There willbe music, dancing andi
refreshments. The affair is in charge of
Dan H. Everett, George W. Blum, Stan-
ley Adderley, I.Citron and Arthur Bar-
ing.
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Court Sutro Heights.
To-morrow night Court Sutro Heights

will, after Its meeting in Native Sons'
Hall, tender a reception to Sergeant W.
H. Clancy, one of its members, who re-
turned with the First California Volun-
teers.

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.
SACRAMENTO RACETRACK—Second Day of the Meeting of the

State Fair Association, Tuesday, September 5, 1899. Weather fine. Track
fast.

Starting Judge
—

Frank Covey.

FIRST RACE—Pacing- stake for two-year-olds; value, $350; mile heats, two in three.
Panta Rosa Stock Farm's b. f. Volita. by Beau Brummel-Carlotta Wilkes (Abies)... 1 l
Daken 15, b. g.. by Athadon (Owen) 2 2
Waldstein Jr., br. c, by Waldstein (W. Hogoboom) 3 dist

Time—2:24, 2:2SH.

SECOND RACE
—

Trotting, 2:16 class; purse, $1000; mile heats, two In three.
Jacob Starr's b. h. Our Lucky, by Rajah-Dora (H. Hogoboom) l \
Neeretta. blk. m., by Neernut (Brooks) 3 2
Addison. Mk. g., by James Madittn <L*.fterty) 2 6
Mamie Riley, br m.. by McKlnney (limathan) 9 3
Sable Francis, blk. m., by Sable Wilkes (Spencer) 4 5
Ned Thome b. k.. by BillyThornhill (Hellman) 5 4
Bhelby. b. £.. by Wiik»>s Moore (Rodriguez) g 7
Conn, b. h.. by Inca (Kelly) 7 s
Bonsaline, 1). m., by Stamboul (Bunch) s 9
Daymont, b. g., by Lynir.mt (W. Hogoboou) di?t
Sue, br. m., by Lynmont (Clark) jjst

Time—2:lV-. 2:14 s
*.

MEN WHO SAVED
THE CLUB ARE

NOW IGNORED
Nominating Committee of Bay

City Wheelmen Make a Ciea-
Sweep of the Old

Officers.

The nominating committee appointed at
the recent annual meeting of the Bay City

Wheelmen, met last night to select a
board of eleven rectors for the ensuing

;year. The committee la composed of
seven members— Henry L. Day Frederick

Boeckmann. W. 11. Welch, Benjamin Ray

naud. "Waiter McDonald, Theodore C,
Dodge and Thomas S. Hall. They got

down to business quickly,and, in spite of
the fact that the past year has been th.;

most successful the club has enjoyed
since 1592, proceeded to oust the entire
preceding board of eleven, with the ex-
ception of four. The nominating commit-
tee then elected three of its own person-
nel to serve on the new board

—
Messrs.

Bopckmann, McDonald and Day, though
it must be said to Mr. Day's credit that
he urgent!v requested that his name be
left \u25a0.:'. The entire board was finally se-
lected, as follows: Frank 11. Kerrigan.
Frank H. Waiters Jr., Archie Reid, Henry
L. Day, Frank W. Smith. George Star.g

ienberger. Frederick Boeckmann Jr., Wal-
ter McDcnald. Austin Kanzee, S. B. Vin-
cent end Edward D. Mendell.
It will be a matter of extreme regret

among the better class of members of the
club that President E. F. Fahrbach, Sec-
retary E. N. Creigh and Captain A. J.
Menne, who managed the club so success-
fully during the past year as to take I*.
out of debt, put money In th bank and
increase the membership 10 per cent,

should have been overlooked by the nom-
inating committee in its wild pursuit
for office: but it is only another example
of the lack of gratitude the members h-r. •

always shown toward the club's most
ardent workers.

There is still one hope left for the club,
and that is that Henry L. Day willconsent
to serve as president. Under his guidance

Iits affairs would run along smoothly, but
!it is certain that neither Kerrigan. Wal-
! ters nor Reid of the old board will take

the office-, and none of the new members
1 are suited for the position. The club's af-
| fairs have apparently reached a crisis.

The Bay Citj, Wheelmen held a five-
J mile handicap tandem road race last Sun-
iday from San Leandro to Haywards, in
;conjunction with its run. to Mission San
iJose. It was a desperate ride, and con-

\u25a0 sidering the condition of the road the time
made was excellent. The following shows
the positions of the finish and the time

imade:

BUSINESS MEN ARE SHY.

No Rush, to Enroll Their Names as
Supervisors.

R. V. Whiting, John F. Renault. M
rice Lowenstein, John H. Grady, L'
F. Bartlett, P. H. McCarthy and A. i
Thompson, comprising the committee '.
seven recently appointed to select Demu-
cratic nominees for the Board of Super-
visors, met last night at the Columbian
tuilding. The session was slightly In-
formal and in no sense secret. Several as-
pirants for nomination, among them Au-
gust Tillman. P. M. Weilin, I.L. Houser
and Clitus Barbour, attended. The com-
mittee has not yet determined whether
only eighteen names or a larger list will
be presented to the convention. It is
noted 'hat. there is no rush of leading
business men for the honor of serving the
city on the Board of Supervisors. Special
effort may be required to get the most de-
sirable men to accept nomination.

\u25a0r.el William J. Bryan of Nebraska,
accompanied by Colonel \V. W. Foote of
California, will arrive in the city this
forenoon. Preparations have been made
by the Iroquois Club and other Demo-
cratic societies to give Colonel Bryan a
rousing reception. The c.vent has awak-
ened much interest in Democratic po-
litical circles, as neariy allSof the states-
men of that faith predict that Bryan will
again be the nominee of his party for the
Presidency. Colonel Bryan will address
the people at Woodward's Pavilion this
evening.

THE PERALTA CLAIM.

Attorneys on All Sides Preparing to
Dispute the Claim to the

Tidelands.
The case of the United States against

Vicente Peralta was called in the United
States District Court yesterday morning,
but a continuance was granted until Octo-
ber 4 on account of the non-arrival of
certain documentary evidenct from
Washington. Henry S. Brown and John
Foulds represented the Southern Pacific
Company, W, A. Dow. the City Attorney
of Oakland, appeared on behalf of the
city of Oakland. United States District
Attorney Coombs and Assistant United
States Attorney Wood worth appeared on
behalf of the Government and Boyd &
Fifield appeared for Mrs. Gwin.

The case comes up for final disposition
on the petition of Mary E. H. Gwin. filed
a few weeks ago and published in The
Call. Mrs. Gwin represents the grantees
of the Peralta grant in the counties of
Contra Costa and Alameda. and asks
that the Commissioner of the General
Land Office he instructed to give her a
patent for all the lidelands below high
water mark on the Oakland estuary and
other portions of Oakland's water I

THE SAN FBANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1899.
4

Presiding Judge— W. Wilson. Starter— R. Havey.

OO THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; the Flash Stakes; value, $610.-*>• '

I I IBetting.!Betting.
Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. Mm. 4m. 4m. Str. Fin. ; Jockeys. jOp. CI.... Hohenzollern, 5 107 5 ... 4h 4h 4h 114 O. Morse 4 g

(14) Mt. McGregor, 6. ...107 3 ... lh In 11 2 1 Butler 3-5 3-;,
(IS) Novia. 4 107 6 ... 3h 34.32 32 Jones 4 4
IIFebruary. 5 104 9 ... Sh 8 1 SI 8 24 Tullett 4 7-2
IS Negligence, 4 122 1 ... 52 5 1 52 5n Blair \u25a0 15 50... McFarlane, a 107 2 ... 61 6h 6 n 6 1 Mack'.in j 15 40... Bamboulla. 2 91 4 ... 2 14 2 2 2 14 7 2 Coburn 6 7... Petal, 3 101 8 ... 71 72 72 SS Bennett 5 <... Ceruba. 2 113] 7 ... 9 9 9 9 |J. Ward [ S 2.)

Time—1:154. Good start. Won easily. Winner, Elmwood Farm's b. h., by imp. Brutus-
Black Maria.

Of) FOURTH RACE—Five and a half furlongs; two-year-olds; purse, $300.

Index. Horse. Weight. St. 4m. ',ira. • %m. Str. Fin. I Jockeys. jOp.
L'

cK... Bathos 112 1 ..." 11 114 1 1. lh IDuffy ..." I 3 3... Midity 102 7 ... 6h 4 4 2 4 2 3 J. Ward... 4 s
(21) The Buffoon 107 2 ... 2 24 3l 3 4 314 Jones i 4 4
21 Flush of Gold 102 1 6 ... 4 14 2 11 4 2 4 1 Golden .... | 6 10
23 Constellator 105 4 ... 7 1',, 7 14 5 14 5 3 Morse I 6 S
(7) The Scot 107 3 ... 5 1 6 14 7S 65 Walsh

'
3-5 7-1,)

23 El Arte 100' 5 ... 3h 5 2 6 4 7 10 Buchanan .... IS M... My Secret \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0102 8 ... 8 8 8 8 Coll I23 5.)
Time—1:094. Perfect start. Won driving. Winner. J. J. Moran's eh. c. by imp. Bath-ampton-Crisls. \u25a0•

51 %IFTH RACE—Seven furlongs; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse, $300.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. 'Jra. 4m. «4m. Str. Fin. j Jockeys. JOp.
*'

CL

18 Mike Rice, 6 113! 3 ... lh 12 14 14 [Sullivan
~~

~4 6... Libertine, a HOI 2 • ... 4 24 2 14 2 1 2 n Snvder 1 4-5... Meadow Lark. a... .107; 4 ... 3 4 3 14 1 I 3 2 Jones 4
*... Alaria. 3 103 6 ... 5 6 4 14 3 h 4 4 Butler I 6-5 3-2... Ace, a 11315 ... 6 6 6 5 58 6h Lloyd I 12. 40

19 Munsey, 3 96 7 ... 7 7 6 5 6 10 Ward 8jil5:... Rossmore. a.... 110] 1 ... 2 2 5 10 7 7 'Duffy j 20 30
Time—1:28. Good start. Won driving. Winner, T. E. McLaughlin's b. g., by J. H.

Featon-Mrs. McAllister.

t IINet
§ Ridlrg
; Riders. Handicap. Time.

11Davidson brothers Scratch. 11:12 3-5
2 Nye and. Rusac :30 11:49 2-5
3 Ryan and Fleming 1:00 12:19 3-5
IKelly and Longwill... :15 11:34 4-5
5 Dezert and Lind Scratch. 11:34 1-5
6!Marisch and Kelly 1 :45 12:15 2-5
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"^\u25a0F-— jUk Hudyan is a•^ boon to ladies
who suffer

with painful or irregular periods, mucous dis-
charges, pain in back and over abdomen, that
all-gone feeling, dragging and bearing-down
pains. Hudyan cures.Hudyan produces clear, rosy complexions, a
good appetite, a general glow of health. Many
nervous conditions are due to female weak
Hudyan cures, and permanently.

Hudyan is for sale by druggists— so cents a
package or six packages for $2 50.

If your druggist does not keep Hudyan. sent
direct to the Hudyan Remedy Co., corner
Stockton. Ellis and Market sts., San Fran-
cisco. Cal.

CONSULT HUDYAN* DOCTORS ABOUT
TOT-R CASE—FREE OF CHARGE. CALL OB
WRITE

SUNDAY'S CALL can be pur-
chased from all agents and
newsdealers at 5c per copy.

Dependable Drugs

Clerks of
Experience
Every hour of the day and night

two or more experienced and regis-
tered pharmacists preside over the
Owl's prescription department.

They are men of years whose ex-
perience covers many thousand pre-
scriptions. They know their busi-
ness and know it well. They do
nothing else but put up prescriptions*

Castoria 25c
Cuticura Salve 40c
Piso Cough Cure 20c
Pears' Soap 15c
Mermen's Powder 15c
Churchill's Skin Soap 15c
Lesley's Talcum Powder 10c
Hay's Hair Health 40c
Seven Sutherland Sisters' .

Hair Grower 40.
Leibig's Extract of Beef 40c
Calder's Dentine 15c

J §&, '1128 MARKETSt., S. F.
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